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FLORIDA BOARD Of NURSING HOME ADMINISTRATORS 

ADMINISTRATOR-IN-TRAINING PROGRAM 

INTRODUCTION 

Welcome to the AIT Program! You have made a great decision to 

become a healthcare professional that makes a difference in the lives of 

residents, staff and the community everyday. 

An AIT Monitor who is a member of the Board of Nursing Home 

Administrators, will be assigned to work with your during your Program. 
The Monitor will make contact with you and your Preceptor within 4-6 
weeks of starting to review the process, review the Guide and answer 
any questions you may have. 

This Guide was developed to offer genera! information and samples 

for writing Narratives, completing the Hours Checklist and that all the 
required documentation is done to ensure that your Quarterly package is 

complete. 

Please feel free to contact Board staff or your Monitor at any time 
should you have questions or need assistance. 



BOARD OF NURSING HOM:E ADMINISTRATORS 
ADMINISTRATOR-IN-TRAINING PROGRAM 

Administrator-in-Training and Preceptor 
Quarterly Report Checklist 

(riDS IS YOUR CHECKLIST- DO NOT SEND WlTI:I THE QUARTERLY REPORT) 

The following is a list of information and/or actions that are needed for your Quarterly Report to be accepted by 
staff before it is sent to the Monitor. Failure to complete the Report as indicated may cause unnecessary delays in 
the review process. 

NARRATIVES: 
AIT- Tite name of the AIT, name of Facility, address and the date or quarter should be at the top of each 
page of the Narrative. The Narrative should be written by Domain of Practice (DOP) and the content 
should reflect the areas of concentration on the Checklist. (See Attachment A) 

Preceptor - The name of the Preceptor, name of Facility, address and the date or quarter should be at the 
top of each page of the Narrative. The Narrative should be written by Domain of Practice (DOP) and the 
content should reflect the activities and learning opportunities. 

INITIAL EACH PAGE: 
The AIT and Preceptor must initial eacij page ofthe AIT & Preceptor's Narrative, indicating that it has 
been read and accurate. 

DOMAINS OF PRACTICE QUARTiERLY CHECKLIST: 
-- Complete the Administrator-ln-Trainin~, Domains of Practice Quarterly Checldist, listing the total hours 

for the quarter by DOP. Use the same !j::hecklist each quarter adding the new hours by quarter. Each area 
by DOP should have hours listed by th<} end of your Program. For your convenience, an Excel document 
has been created for your use. (See Att~chments B and c::J 

VERIFYMATH: I 
-- Recheck your math by re-adding the hqurs for the quarter by DOP. 
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INITIAL EACH SECTION/PAGE: 
AIT and Preceptor must initial each page of the Checklist. 

SIGNATURE and DATE: 
AIT and Preceptor must sign and date signature sheet for the appropriate quarter. 

DOCUMENTING HOURS between 10:.00 PM to 7:00 AM: 
On a separate report, indicate if any hours are between 10:00 PM to 7:00 AM. If there are none, please 
write "No Hours from l 0:00PM to 7:00AM". If there are hours, write a Narrative indicating what was 
observed or activities performed by DOP. 

MAILING REPORTS: 
Mail the report to the Board ofNursing Home Administrators, 4052 Bald Cypress Way, Bin C07, 
Tallahassee, Florida 323 99-3257. Suggest sending certified mail to track receipt. 



AIT 

PRECEPTOR 

FACILITY 

ATTACHMENT A QUARTER __ 

PERSONNEL 64B10·16.00S{2)(a), 

0 Possesses the ability to plan and develop basic staff development procedures. 

o While working 1 have been involved with helping our staff 
learn a new scanning program. The scanning program is a process 
designed to help the nursing and financial departments track the 
billable goods in the nursing home. When the program was first 
introduced to the employees the procedures were not clear and we 
were not able to use the scanners properly. I was able to assess what 
the problem was and re-write the procedures, along with training the 
appropriate staff. By step by step procedures for all 
levels of our nursing has an effective scanning 
program. 

,. Possesses the ability to use audit procedures to evaluate effectiveness of 
training. 

o The installation of our new scanning system was to implement an 
audit procedure with supplies used by the nursing staff. Now we are 
able to track each item dispensed by employee and resident. This has 
made our inventory and billing more effective. The first month the 
scanning program was in process the company who installed the 
program trained our staff how to scan items. The numbers of items 
scanned by the staff at the end of the month did not add up to the 
amount of items placed on the floors. I was then asked to assess the 
problem, and after watching a -nurse scan her items she used during 
the day. I noticed when the nurse had multiple scans of one item the 
scanning program was not saving the multiple scans of these items. 
The nurse was manually pressing the items into the scanner. I asked 
the nurse to actually scan the item in as many times as she used it, and 
after she scanned in all the items the scanner had saved every item 
she scanned. After I trained the nurses in this new process the next 
months print out of inventory had a 100% increase in products used 
which in tum add to more billable items to our payers. 

Page __ of __ 



AIT QUARTER __ 

PRECEPTOR 

FACILITY 
• Understands the importance of and proper process for exit interviewing. 

o I have learned that the purpose of the exit interview is to gain any 
valuable information that can be applied to improve the employee 
environment of your facility. Questions should be asked in a way that 
will not evoke arguing or escalate a situation that could already be 
heated. The questions should be standard and focused on the area 
where the person worked and also ask for any suggestions on 
improvement. 

64B10-16.005(2)(a)1 

• Demonstrates an understanding of how to effectively train individuals to 
perform their duties. 

o Effective training is going to be different depending on the size of the 
department and what part of your facility it is. What is important is 
follow-up aftert~ ~r~illJJlg to ensure the procedures are being 
implemented properly. Training can be done in groups, but then the 
follow up would need to be individually. People learn at different 
rates and it is important to provide the training to meet the needs of 
the employee. An example would be in our implementing the 
scanning system, I demonstrated to a group, but followed up 
individually with the nursing staff. Some needed to be shown several 
times before they had mastered the skill. Training should be ongoing 
and repeated as often as rwe,ded. ' . 

64B10-16.005(2)(a)3, 4, 5 
• Understands the functions of the Nursing Services team and effective 

management of the Nursing Department. 

o The nursing team has the most interaction with the residents. They 
are not only responsible for the health, hygiene, and comfort of the 
patient- they are also the team that would most easily recognize any 
changes in the resident. Communication among the different nursing 
staff is vital to residents care. They not only have to communicate 
with each other but with the other departments as well. Management 
of this department needs to be fair, consistent, with affirmation, 
encouragement, and appreciation. I have seen the value of recognizing 
good care and behavior with letting the nurse know how much you 
appreciate their work; as well as the need to improve care followed up 
with recognition when the actions are corrected and affirmation of 
their efforts. 

Page __ of __ 
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AIT QUARTER __ 

PRECEPTOR • Understands how a/tffilfi!iie Physical Therapy staff. 

FACILITY 

• 

o This is a vital department to any facility. PT applies to both long-term 
residents and short-term rehab residents. It is important that the PT 
staff equally values the care of both types of residents by staying on 
top of filling out paper work since some reports may need quarterly 
attention while others need daily or weekly attention. The PT staff 
need to work with the other departments so that patients are able to 
follow a schedule and get to the PT area in a timely manner, 
Maximizing your PT services benefits not only the residents, but also 
the effectiveness of your program. 

Possesses an understanding of the various roles and services of Occupational 
therapy team members. 

o The OT team is vital to a resident's length of stay in a facility. Their 
objective is to help residents re-learn how to manage daily tasks such 
as using the restroom, brushing teeth, turning on lights, and many 
other motor skill activities. The OT team in my facility is involved in 
the entrance interview to assess the ability of residents and determine 
what OT or PT services are needed. 

• Understands the services provided by Speech Therapy. 

o ST is vital to residents who have usually had some type of brain 
trauma and can no longer communicate in an effective way. 
Sometimes is from a stroke our injury where brain swelling has 
occurred. These residents need help in re-learning how to form words 
and speak in complete sentences. Another area ST is involved with is 
swallowing. It often may be common for the elderly to choke when 
eating after a stroke and ST can assist residents with how to chew 
their food properly or to put a smaller amount of food in their mouths 
to avoid choking. 

• Understands the role of Audiological Services. 

o Audiological services are for residents who need hearing aids. If a 
resident is hard of hearing the social services director will call the 
hearing aid company and have one of their reps come visit with that 
resident to correctly fit them with a hearing aid. This can be quite an 
adjustment for some residents as they may have been hearing 
impaired for many years and aren't used to hearing all the noises in 
everyday life. It could take several visits to properly fit a patient with 
a hearing device that works best for them. 

Page __ of __ 
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AIT 

PRECEPTOR 

FACILITY 

QUARTER __ 

<::_;,f\ f:,_]tl;)!i };~ 

• Understands the fttffcrfoh~'of the Social Services team and the management 
of Social Services. 

o Social Services role begins when a resident is admitted with an 
interview to ensure that all the needs of the resident are met They 
assist the resident with scheduling services while they are in the 
facility and then also assist with making appointments for follow up 
care when the residents are discharged. The Social Service team 
assists the families with making decisions on whether a family 
member might need hospice, or any other type of care that may be 
needed at the time of discharge. If additional care is needed in the 
home by visiting nurses, these arrangements are usually set up by 
Social Services also. In managing this team, it is important to make 
sure the paper work is filled out properly and follow up is maintained. 
It is also important that management ensures that upon admission, 
the social service team has a thorough interview with resident and 
family so that issues are addressed and not missed. 

• Understands the functions of the Dietary team and how to manage the 
Dietary department. 

o When working with the nutrition liaison, I observed how to effectively 
complete the care plans. When completing a care plan for a resident it 
is important to interview this resident one on one. You need to learn 
of any food allergies, and also what foods this resident enjoys to eat. 
Poor appetite is often an issue and nutrition is vital when trying to 
heal or to improve overall health. Charting must be accurate with how 
a patient is eating. 

• Understands the functions of the Medical Records team. 

o This team is responsible for making sure all documents pertaining to a 
resident are placed in the correct file. This department is also 
responsible for maintaining patient confidentiality in compliance with 
HIPPA laws. Paper trails must be established in the sending and 
transferring of records between physicians and facilities with proper 
request documentation. 

• Understands the application of employee retention techniques. 

o Retaining employees is good practice. All benefit from this good 
practice from saving money for training to establishing relationships 
with residents and families. Employees need to feel valued and 
respected and be shown opportunities for advancement. There are 
incentive plans you can implement, or ways to feature employees that 

Page __ of __ 



AIT 

PRECEPTOR 

FACILITY 

QUARTER __ 

have perforiif~iif~Ml such as employee ofthe month, etc. Employees 
should be told when hiring what their salaries are and the pattern for 
increases so there are no surprises and so they know what to expect 

• Understands proper overtime administration and non-exempt status. 

o Proper management of non-exempt employees in regards to their 
time working is very important This is done by accurate logs of 
signing in and out By law, non-exempt employees must be paid for 
time worked, even if it is over 40 hrs per week. The rate for overtime 
is 1.5 times their rate of pay. It is also important to be consistent with 
all non-exempt employees. You cannot pay some for overtime and not 
others. 

• Possesses knowledge of CNA training requirements. 

o CNA's must be licensed in the State of Florida and must renew their 
license every two years. This ensures to the residents and their 
families that the facility requires a trained and consistent level of care 
from the nursing staff. This training shows them how to care for 
patients from infants to elderly in all aspects of bathing, feeding, and 
cleaning, sanitizing rooms. 

• Demonstrates a working knowledge of risk management policies. 

o Risk management is a function of minimizing situations that could 
lead to injury, illness, accidents or hazards in the work place for 
residents and employees. By implementing standards of safety in all 
departments and training employees to perform their duties with the 
proper equipment and safe behavior this will minimize accidents and 
injury. Usually having employees sign a document agreeing to use 
proper safety techniques and equipment is a good practice. Holding 
trainings on how to lift patients properly and safe food handling is 
also a good practice. 

• Fully understands the process of physician credentialing. 

o Physician credentialing is a way to verify that the physicians are 
adequately trained and experts in their fields. It is a legal obligation 
for a facility to provide competent physicians for the residents so you 
would need to ask for credentials before granting priviieges to your 
facility. Physician credentials are collected and kept on sight for 
review for accreditation and licensure including DEA numbers, 
physician license, and insurances. 

Page __ of __ 
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ATTACHMENT A 

AIT NAME & FACIUTY 0!'-i EACH PA.GE QUARTER: 'i 2 3 4 
{circ!g. ant.} 

This narrative d.escri,.bes reievant.learntng experiences inducting ( i) on-the-job 
experience. (2} meetings auended, (3) surveys completed, {4) "Tiuen reports, (5) texts or 
P"riodicals, (6) visits to other facilities, (7) academic progiai11s, (8) college or (9) 
continuing education seminars, 64B10-16.005(8)(d) F.l\ .. C~-

PERSONNEL; 64Bl0-16.005(1) P.A.C. [15%j 

1.1 On-The~ Job Experience: i attend Staff meetings every morning at 9:.00 ANI~ \Vhlch 
includes ail deparimcnt heads. Various items are discussed including daily census~ 
new admlssioP..s, rehab issues, marketing init!atives, intection control::- risk 
management, maintenance items~ social services I activities and human resource 
items. 

L2 On-The-Job Experience: Severnitimes each day, I conduct Management-By
Walking-luound (.:rvi.B\VA) trips tiuuughout the facility_ Initially this· was \\rlth my 
preceptor however~ no;:v 1 usually go alone to supplement his 
MBWA trips. 

I 3 Domain/ Sub-functions: Possesses the abilitv to use. audit nro.-~ures to evaluate 
effectiveness of trainim;:_ On a regular basis~ I discuss the effectiveness of training 
with the Administrator and the Staff Development Coordirnnor. They use both 
audit procedures and expected outcomes results to gauge tbe effec"Jveness of 
training provided. On :all occasions when Ir.e-Setvlc.e (internai training) is 
conducted~ sign-up sheets are. used to ensure all -r~quire.d personnel arc prescn::. 

64B10-16.005(1}(a) 

l A Domain J Sub-functions: Demonstrates an understandinu ofhow to eff.ectivclv t.--ain 
individuals to oerform their duties. On a regular basis, I discuss how to cffectivdy 
train. individuals with th.e Administrator, Director of Nursing~ Rehab Manager, 
Humnn Resource Ivfanagcr. and the Stat.9"" Development Coordinator. DifThrent 
strategjes 2nd techniques are ernpioye:d in-cluding bands-on training, video and 
webinar treining. wrir..en documentation and \~t'b.ai training. I haveaiso studied 
this top!c via reference material induding ~fEffe.ctlve M&"lagement of Long Term 
Care FaCHities~· (by Douglas Singh; 20 I 0 edition) und "Nursing Home 
Adminiru-ation" (by James E. Allen; 2008 edition) 

64B10-!6.005(1)(b) 

; .5 Domain/ Sub~functkms: Abic to: auolv nroocr staff discioiinan: nrocedures. On a 
regular basis, f discuss hm.\1 tn etfectively apply pro~r staff disciplinary procedures 
with ihe Administrator. Director ofNursing~ Human Resource Manager, and the 
Staff Develoonwnt Coordim:nor. This is an tmfm.i.unatz~ but VCIJ-~ important 
fum:liun wiU!in iht: &~Hily. A.It inability tu propt::;dy discipHm: per.5onuei can caust: 
grearer harm w the employee or others! depending on. th-e: situation_ I have nisc
swdied this mpic via reference material induding "Effective 1\,·ianagcment of Long 



AIT NAME & FAC!L!TY ON EACH PAGE 

I attended the following meetings: 

QUARTER: i 2 3 4 
(circle on~) 

Daily Prospective Payment System- to discuss Medicare residents receiving Rehabilitation 
Therapy and what Resource Utilit-_v Group each resident was on. 
Care Plans on Tuesday's I Thursday's- to discuss ongomg individual resident care 
Daily Department Managers Mornmg meeting -review on wha:t each department was working on 
Monthly Performance Improvement I Quality Improvement- review compliance fur 
j mprovements in federal/ state regulations and quality measures. 
Monthly Safety Committee- improve health and safety in the workplace. 
Regional Directors meeting with Operations, EnvironmentaV Laundry, Admissions- open 
discussion of facility issues. 
Human Resources regarding missed punches and how it relates to the Per Patient Day staffing. 
Regional Directors for Rehabilitation- attend Prospective Payment System and RUG levels. 

Workers compensation calls- general overvie-;v of facility employee's compensation. 
Company Medicare call regardffig Prospective Payment System/ Medicare RUG levels. 
Resident Satisfaction Survey preparation- improve resident service and quality of care. 
New employee handbook discussion/ changes to the old handbook relating to employee;. 
New MDS 3.0 -changes and comparison to current 2.0 MDS. 

l worked on a project that was related to Certified Nursing Assistants skills and qualifications, 
fu'ld Vlhat unit they may be best suited to, eith.e1 sub-acute care or long term em-e. 
The same project was applied to Licensed Practical Nurses. 

I worked on a new policyi procedure regarding resident discharges and creating new packaged 
containers that would be given to the residents who were being discharged. 



A!T NAME & FACILITY ON EACH PAGE 

PERIODICALS 

I reviewed articles relating to: 

QUARTER: 1 2 3 4 
{circle onef 

Article review from FHCA "Pulse: a Long Tenn Care Monitor ofNursing Home and Assisted 
Living", April, 2010 Ed. : "Fil'e Star Q & A"-

Review from Provider "Culture Chan!:':e Picks Up Spe--d", May, 2010-Ed. "Loving Touch Mokes 
./1 DU.?erence: An innovative Alzheinrer ~s care program provides meaningful activities to 
residents with advanced dementia~'. 

Article review fromFHCA "Pulse: aLong Term Care Monitor ofNursing Home and .A-ssisted 
Living Issues", June, 2010 Ed. The article I reviev.'ed was called "Documeming full prevention" 
by Ka.--en Goldsmith. 

Article review from ~Me Knight's Long-Term Care News, "Cut the puppet strings" by Dave 
Sedgwick, June, 2010 Ed. 

ASSIGNMEJ\"T 

Completed assignment on "Patton on Leadership: Strategic Lessons for Corporate Warfare" by 
Alan Axelrod- related to corporate ieadership and management strategies. 



A f I A(;HMI::N I 13 

PRECEPTOR SAMPlE REPORT 

SAMPLE 

May5,2011 

Deari\i}s.. Fr.eeman, 

S i" has now comp:teted his third quarter of AtT Program towards his 2.,000 Hour Program. tn 
the tmrd quane-r~as. spent time m aU areas of the Domains of "Practice: 

Personnel 

Some of the highlights of his time. in this area were. tJeing involved with unemp.1ovment ciaim confu:rence 

calls, observed an intemai investigation and eventual termination of a stakeholder. He was alSo 
received trninlog in Predictive Index Personality Profffe Training and LEAN Training on process 
improvement. 

Finance 

t continue to work wit~ on how to critlcaUy a~iyz:e the P&L Statements, and have made him 

responsible far a weekly report that looks at our key factur.s that drive our business. This report induriez 

analysis on staffing/payroll, cash collections month to date, therapy case toad bnth from Part A and ?art 
a. and spend down sheets.. Additionally he worked in therapy on trip-I.e check process and the Medicaid 

Pending process :and the t:ampficatio-ns. related with attaining approvals. 

Marketing 

~has been working with outstde vendorsto -coord!nat.e a grand re~"Opening that will indude a name 
change. Additionally I have taught him how to anofyre the Heatth Planning Counclt Oata~ We. have1t: ai~o 

been !earning together a great deal about ACO's and he has seen my attempts to sc:hedute 

appointmantswith our referling hospitals to discuss. 

Physical Resource Mo!nagement 

~ Sl')ent some time ieaming about wme of the. regular !nspections that must be done a part from 
annual survey (generators:, hoods, fire e...'-1inguishers, etc.....}. He hasaiso coordinated with vencklrs to 
assure parts- needed fur room moves etc were available v.then needed to ensure a smooth transition as 

we made over 30 room changes over tv"JO days. 

ReguiatoJ1f 

~got to .accompany- me to Tallahassee where we spent a day visiting state legislators .and he got to 

see fim-hand how taws that effect our business come into being and the imPOrtance otes-cablishi.ng 

r"lationships wim our state legisla..-ors. we also visited the Florida Heatm Cam Association wnlie we 
were there. He trns also been a oart ofQA rounolng and che.cklistS to- ensure on~eoing compliance. 

Administrator initials A!T Initials 



- PRECEPTOR SAMPLE REPORT 

SAMPLE 

:A.dditional:iy.~istrecoming more. versed in ttl~ state and federal regu1ations as he begins to prepare 

to blke his statE and NAB U!SI!:. 

Resident "Care 
~ has spent a great deal more time on the hands on portion of patient care: this month both from a 

nurs(ng and therapy perspective:. He continues to grow in his knowledge of skin inte:grfty1 r-estraint 
elimination,. fails reduction and proper IntErVentions and weight. loss avoidam:e:. 

"'"""'! 

'tilili!ililillllll~ts i~rning -more and .more .each day, we are reaUy working on regutatia:A koowtedge.and 

deeper P&L Analysis tor rhe jas;: quarter. He is stm working on slowing down a:nd getting_ all the facts 

befnre ru: arriV-es at a condusion/spiution to the issues being presented. I i<now that we wiU continue to 

v.roi"tC .on thataswe.U in ourfinal quarter . 

. ~~dmrnistrator Sfgnatu~a PJT Slgnature 



lO 

PRECEPTOR SAMPlE REPORT 

!=frst Quarter re'{)Ort for "" A.ff 
Date: November 1, 2010 
From:: PT~cepto-r li!Bi'!l!illllll!l!!lllllg 

fil!ill!lliilillilllt started his AIT program on August 1, 2010. He spent some time in an departments and 
rei.Fiewe:d the raquiramsntsof each domain of ~ce. David completed the Marketing domain of 
practice (DOPl. He atcompfiShed this by shadoWing the admissions dlrector in all :aspectsofhar job 
responsibilities. He accompanied her to hospitals and other nursing tactiitiesfor meetings and resident 
assessments. He_ observed signing admissions contracts~ givfQgtaurs and 'l'!:!W!wed marketing matertals. 
He also observed verfficationl5i'ffnancial !nfurmation. Mari<.eting4)1ans were disl:ussed with the 
administrator, as well as census goa is and reports from the NE Fl Health Planning Coundi, 

In the resident care OOP miUartzed himself in the meDical records department with aU aspects 
oi chart administration, such as audits_ opaning and closing charts and the chartt>rder, including HIP!' A 
requirerrumts. He .spent time in the actMties department and a:c:companied .._group of residents roan 
outing. He sat in on <:are plan meetings and MDS meeting wllllthe care team. He famUiarlzed himself 
with the MOS: 3.0 instrument. He .spent time in the dining room durtng meal times: and iearned the 
re.gutations governing th:e tftets:rydepartment. He shadowed the adminlstrii!tor making rounds in the 
.:kitdlen.amt.the...~llt-ro.oms:aru.Lare:as-

~!so spent time in the physical resaurt:e domain of prattice reviewing Its tequirements. He 
assisted in the I!Pdatill!l of the MSDSfo!dets and assisted in making saretvmunds. 

The DDP or laws, reguiatory codes and governing boards was addressed by the ad_r_ -
continlli!S to l"eView-the C"Odeof l!ederai Raguf.ations and ·otherappiicabie R:uies and Stat:tl'mS conamting 
~""ation oi nurs.ing;f.acilities.. His. reading .iS SU:I'JPil<ffilente-d with frequsntaru;tp:eriodic discussions with 
the administrator~ ~participated in an OSHA inspection and observed reporting of incidents to OCF~ 
~encouraged to supplemeRt hispra:ctica! experience- Witb -cent:Uf'fentreviewofthecociss and 
rs;gulations.goveming each department fur in-depth comprehension~ Additional reading mate.rtals have 
been marle available such as the professional pertodfcal pubiications~ new deveiopments-
available on websimsand professional assuch<tionsand the PlinciplesofHeaftbO.re Administration 
te.."!boo!c ln adtfrtioo,.dsttendad a florida Health Care Association mee!ing_and a Florida 
Association of Homes and Services for the Aging meatJng. He also participated m the conference cai! of 

tim Board af Nursing Home Administrators meeting, on October 2$ .. 20W~ 

\n tile fmandai DOP ~1R'~Jnad the oppnrtunttyto observe tbe training: and ortentation ota nev: 
buslness trffice manager~ Therefore he-learned the basics of biUing and-iinandi:ri admtnistr.a.tion. He

reviewed the bu<ll!!rt with the adminiSttamr and became fam!liarwttlrthe conC!!Pt of PPO bud~g_and 
staffingcatcufations.. He: also part:lcij::k..--tss in weekly meetings with -staff and administrator regarding 
management of Medfcare and Medtc:atd..Pi!versoun::es.· 

Overall,~ diu{!'!ntly accompr.srung the tasks he is presented with. having romp!eted 600 hours oi 



State of Florida 
Administrator- In- Training 

AIT Domains of Practice Quarterly Checklist A IT ACHMENT C 

CHECKLIST FOR 2,000 HOUR PROGRAM 
~ :,_,. 

'·· '.'.··· \'--·ti 

AIT Name: 

PRECEPTOR Name: 

I 
~"'" 

64Bl 0-16.001 (5), F.A.C. The AfT shall servo hislher training in a normal work-week, containing a minimum of 30 hours and a maximum of 50 hours, with not less than six hours 
to be served daily between the hours of7:00 a.m. and l 0:00 p.m., except that during the year a minimum of 40 hours and a maximum of 160 hours are to be served between I 0:00 
p.m. and 7:00 a.m. 

Please complete each section as it reflects the work of the AlT. The reporting requires c.ompletion of three quarters for the 1000 hour program, s. 468. l695(2)(a) F.S. and four 
quarters for the 2000 hour program, s. 468. 1695(2)(b) F.S., with the total column completed for the tina! reporting. The checklist contains sub functions which summarize the 
overall domains and serve as a synopsis of work completed. Please use the same checklist for each reporting quarter. Copies with original signatures are acceptable. 

NOTE: In addition to submitting this checklist as part of a quarterlyrepmt, the A!T shaH also submit narrative describing relevant learning experiences. This narrative should 
show how the trainees may have used the following methods to further his/her training: otHhe:iob experience~ meetlngs attended, surveys compteted, written reports, texts or 
periodicals, visits to other facilities, academic programs, college, or continuing education seminars, Rule 648!0- l6.005(l)(d) F.A.C. 

OH~MOA 1209, Hevlsed 7/iO; Rule 64810~16.005, FAC. Page 1 



AIT Nam, 

PRECE.PTOR Name 

OH-MQA 1209, Revised 7110; Rule 64Bi0-18.005. F.AC. 

State of Florida 
Administrator - In - Training 

AIT Domains of Practice Quarterly Checklist 

PERSONNEL 

p ,. LY 



State of Florida 
Administrator- In -Training 

AIT Domains of Practice Quarterly Checklist 

AIT Name: 

PRECEPTOR Name 

Understands the functions ofthe Housekeepingteam, and how to effectivelymanage the Housekeeping department. 
Possesses a working knowled~e of the or~anization and manas;ement ofLaund!X services. 
Understands the functions of the Maintenance team. 
Demonstrates a working knowledge of the ftmctions and management of Maintenance personnel. 
Understands the functions of the Medical Records team. 
Displays a working knowledge of pay scale administration. 
Understands the application of employee retention techniques. 
Understands proper overtime administration and non~exeme,t status. 
Possesses knowledge of CNA training requirements. 
Demonstrates a workinl! knowledge of risk mana~ement eolicics. 
Fully understands the process of physician credentialin~. 
Unders~nds the Americans with Disa_lo~ities (ADA).lawan.<J its application._ 

·----~ 

Oomaiu!Sobfunctions Quarter- 2,000 U•· Program 
PERSONNEL! 15%J (Minimum- 300 bours) 

-----·--

---- ~ 
-~Ql]ARTERLY T()J;ALS 

~'} i'! 

2 
1 
3 
l 

4 
4 
16 

Ql 

!.39 

2 
2 
3 
3 
l 

2 
4 
1 

Q2 

lV 
L" if 

~ 

7 
5 
6 

5 8 
6 
4 
4 

6 !0 
10 l3 

4 
3 

Q3 Q4 

104 208 

f- --- ·- ·------ : . TNIT~I ?( l ~ l fSii : . . = .. . PRECEPTOR £i & 

DH--MQA 1209, Revised 7/10: Rule 648'10-16.005. FAC. 

11 
8 
12 
4 
14 
6 
4 
8 

22 
43 
5 
3 

TOT AI. 

508 
508 



AlT Narne: 

PRECEPTO.R Name : 

DH-MOA 1209, RevlSE:ld 1t!O; Rule 64810-1-6.005, FAC. 

State of Florida 
Administrator - In - Training 

AIT Domains of Practice Quarterly Checklist 

FINANCE 
1 tv.' 
"'-~ ~ 



AIT Name: .. __ 

PRECEPTOR Name .. _ 

Domain/Subfunctions Quarter- 2,000 Hr Pto2ram 
FINANCE 115%] (Minimum~ 300 hours) 

State of Florida 
Administrator- In -Training 

AIT Domains of Practice Quarterly Checklist 

p L 

Ql Q2 Q3 Q4 

___________ . ______ .. _QUARTERLY TOTALS IOU 10 190 -~-----·--- --

r------------------------------------------·------------
~ ,.,;,., 

r---------~-------------- ----- INITIAL~( Q1 I_ Q2 I Q3 I Q4 I 
Al'fl N L I [\{1_ I l'tt:: I Kt7_:::-] L ---~::___-_ -- PRECEPTOR[)'j!:f l/b-I,.U-[Zh -~ 

DH--fv!QA 1209. Revls.ed 7/10; Rule 64810-16.005, F-A. C. 

TOTAL 
304 

304 : 
---=····-----' 



AIT Name: 

PRECEPTOR Name , 

Don>ain/Subfunctions Qu•rter -·2,000 Ifr.Program 

MARKETING !5%1 (Minimum"' 100 bours) 

State of Florida 
Administrator- In- Training 

AIT Domains of Practice Quarterly. Checklist 

MARKETING 

Ql 

--·-- ----'---------- - -·----------·~ QIJ~RTE~LY"f:OTALS 1 .. _26. 

L.Y 

Q2 Q3 Q4 

... 64 lO 64 

I ~. - PR::::~!Ii I g:!B II] 

DH~MQA 1209, Revised 7f10; Rule 64810-18,005_ FAC. 

TOTAL 
164 

_164 



State of Florida 
Administrator- In- Training 

A!T Domains of Practice Quarterly Checklist 

AITName: 

PRECEPTOR Name : 
PHYSICAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 

~ 

Don1ain/Subfunctions Qi•arter- 2,000 Hr Program 

PHYSICAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT IIO%J(Minimum=200 hours) 

QUARTERLY TOTALS 

R "';.! 
lL~ 

__ll_l Q2 .• __l1_3 Q4 

14 112 74 15 ---
I : : . IN!Tll~~, Ql ! QZ ' ; e; I 

, PRECEPTOR ;;Ji ;p§ 'J . 

DH~MQA 1209, Rc;v;..s$.:i' 7110; Rule 64810-16.005, FAC. 

TOTAL 
215 
2!5 



AITName: 

PRECEPTOR Name: 

State of Florida 
Administrator -In- Training 

AIT Domains of Practice Quarterly Checklist 

LAWS, REGULATORY CODES, AND GOVERNING BOARDS 

DH-i'JlQ}\ 1209, Re·,;i:o<Bd 7110; Rule 64810-16.005~ F.A.C, 

F~tF LY 



A!T Name: ' 

PRECEPTOR Name · 

Domaln/Subfunctlons Quarter- 2,000 Hr Prottraw . > .... ,' 

State of Florida 
Administrator -In -Training 

AIT Domains of Practice Quarterly Checklist 

or 

LAWS, REGULATORY CODES, AND GOVERNING BOARDS 110%1 (Minimum- 200 hours) 

··-~-~~-- -- ··-
Qll ARTERLY TOTALS 

--------

INITIALS 

AU' 
............. PRECE!'TOR 

OH-MQA 1209, R011ised 7!10; Rule 64810--16.005, F.A.C. 

Ql 

50 

. Ql 

1~11 
r<:,z. 

L't 

2 2 

02 Q3 04 . TOTAl 
234 

77 73 34 234 

Q2 Q3 Q4. 

! ~77 \17_ 1\1\.... 

LJO ~ i :<rth. 



ArT Name: 

PRECEPTOR Name : 

O!·PVIOA 1209". }~<7>-;,:is.ed 7!10,' Rule i54BW,16_005, F.AC. 

State of Florida 
Administrator- In -Training 

AIT Domains of Practice Quarterly Checklist 

RESIDENT CARE 
il -~ !! 
L '£ 



AIT Name: 

PRECEPTOR Name : . 

Domain/Subfunetions Quarter -.2,000 !{r Program 

RESIDENT CARE 120%1 (Minimum =' 400 hours) 
.. 

State of Florida 
Administrator- In - Training 

AIT Domains of Practice Quarterly Checklist 

: ,_·;, -:, 
.... 

.. cQI 

·;" 

QUARTERLY TOTALS !56 

t'V" 

Q~ .. .Q3 Q4 

179 65 183 

f . r . P~£:::~~~~ Wf Ilk I gt I &:?I 

DH-.MOA 1209, RB·,.;:;;:.e.;:l ?f10: Ru!e 64810~16.005, f-:.A.C. 

TOTAL 

583 
583 



State of Florida 
Administrator - In - Training 

AIT Domains of Practice Quarterly Checklist 

AITName: 

PRECEPTOR Name : 

AIT PROGRAM HOURS SUBMITTED/COMPLETED 

AIT- :zooo HOURS 

Domain/Sub functions Quarter 

PERSONNEL 115%1 (Minimum =300 bours) 
FINANCE [15%1 (Minimum= 300 hours) 
MARKETING [5%1 (Minimum- .!00 hours) 
PHYSICAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT flO%! (Minimum- 200 hours) 
LAWS, REGULA TORY COfJES, AND GOVERNING BOARDS (10%] (Minimum --200 hours) 
RESIDENT CARE 120%1 (Minimum- 400 hours) 

QUARTERLY TOTALS 

Dl-t.J',.1C!/\ 1209, Revised 7!10; Rule 64BW-16.005, FA. C. 

·~1-

t·)' 

Ql Q2 

139 57 
100 10 
26 64 
14 112 
50 77 
156 179 

485 499 

~ 'V 
~. 

Q3 -~ TOTAL 

104 208 508 
190 4 304 

10 64 164 
74 15 215 
73 34 234 
65 183 583 

516 508 2008 



AITName: 

PRECEPTOR Name : 

State of Florida 
Administrator - In - Training 

AIT Domains of Practice Quarterly Checklist 

NAR~iTI~ 
,,.·,~. 

:t'• 

"' 

t::' ,_ LY 

Indicate the AIT l'rogram and tlte Quarterly Report completed fur the reporting period. 
2ooo Hour rrogram:f'i¥1;~~1" Q!;;fnQ!';'~!i ~ 

Please complete the following questions when submitting each guart.s:J:]y_repm1; YES NO 
1. Did your work week consist of at least 30 hours a week but no more than 50 hours a week? X 

2. Did you work a minimum of 6 hours daily between 7 a.m and l 0 p.m.? X 

3. Did you fill a specific position in the tacility during normal working hours of the AIT Program'! X 

4. Are you rotating through various departments during the AIT Program? x 
5. over the course of one year, have you worked a mlnimum of 40 hours, but not more than 160 h<ntrsl between the hours of I 0 p.m. 

a.12ct L"cl"·? ·-·-·· ·-- -··------------ --·· 
X 

The domalns of practices uc: Personnel; Finanee; Marketing; .Physic_a_l_!tesource M"nagement; Law~J~~gul_atory Codes, & Governing ~()ards; Resident Care 

Please write a brief narrative describing relevant learning experiences fOr th-e last quarter, Pages should be typed or printed. Use a new sheet tbr each domain; add additional 
sheets if more space is needed. This narrative should show bow the Administrator-in-Training used ilie tbllowing methods to fi.uther his/her training: on-the-job experience, 
practical work experience within the various departments (# of hours worked in the dept.}, meetings attended, surveys completed, Vlritten reports, texts or periodicals, visits to 
other facilities, and academic programs, college, or continuing education seminars.· The purpose of this narrative .is to demonstrate how you have had meaningft!l experiences and 
participated in projects that relate to the domains of practice. 

__... 

AlT Signature: I> ATE: 

PRECEPTOR Signature: __ ---------DATE: 

DH-.fv!OA 1209, Re,is&d 7110; Rule 64810-Hl_QQB, F.A.C. 



Name 

Facility 

Address 

ATTACHMENT D 

Quarter __ 

NIGHT SHIFT STATEMENT 

While performing my training hours this Quarter, 

I did complete hours and the Narrative by DOP is attached 

OR I did not complete hours 1 choose one of the statements) 

between 10 pm and 7 am. 

AIT Signature Preceptor Signature 
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A.I.T, 

SAMPlE NIGHT SHIFT NARRATIVE 
PRECEPTOR-

FACILITY-· 

During the hours of 11-7 shl:ft I worked a roi'al of 42 hours. I had the opportunity to shadow the 
IllU'Sing department,. laundry. dietary, and housekeeping department. 

The dietary staff members usually come inro the facility at 5:OOam. This gives them just enough 

time to prepare break:f.ast,. place the food on the line in steam tables, put it on the trays, and on the 

floor before 8:00am. The Dietary Manager expressed the importance of insuring everyone 

coming to W'O.l.'k on time ro ensure we have the food cooked and ready to be served before the 

l4th oour. 'fhis moons, the dietary department has 14 hours from the time the last meal was 

served to have the morning meal prepared for the residents. The exception to the rule is 16 hours 

between the last meal and the first mea! of tile day only if the residents had a Bl!ack in between 

the last meal. and the fust meal of the day. Howev~, just to stay on the safe side the Dietary 

M:anager stays :in compliance with the I4hour guideline. 

Dietary department is also responsible fur ensuring the residents have 3 prepared meals 

per day. Each meal must have nutritional value and :mu.<rt have flavor, must be pa!amble, and 

served at the correct temperature. I said that to say, although it may be 5 o'clock in the morning 

fue preparation fur all meals begins at iive o'clock-in the morning. For an example, although it 

was breakfast time, I was assisting with getting the lunch irems prepared such as the puddings, 

rr./ ~ 1 



A.LT, SAMPLE NIGHT SHIFT NARRATIVE 
PRECEPTOR-

FACILITY·' 

fruit cocktail, and rlrinks so that each of them could be refrigerated and served at proper serving 

temperature so that they are presentable during serving times. 

Whiie working llie Il-7 shift, it !ill.o'l-ved me get some insight on how the laundry department 

operates during that time. The first pexoon usually comes into the :fiwility around 4:30am to start 

the day off. Therefore, we immediately start a load. of linens to insure we have enough for 

nursing and thempy departments. This is important, b=use neither department can function 

properly without having fue necessary rools io perform their job tasks. After starting the first load 

of linens we then did rounds on the floor to pick up all dirty linens to provide additional space 

for the nursing staff :members. Usually when we come in, the soiled linen room is over flowing; 

therefore it is important tbrthe laundry personnel to compiete their tasks within the first hour of 

them corning in to the facility. Until now, I didn't understand why the Therapy Depruiment 

complained abo<tt not having linen I:!I'st thing in the morning. Now I understand, the 

Occupational Therapists assist the residents with their ADL 's and making thclr beds and ln order 

to do so, they must have their linens \\lllen the 7-3 shift be-gillS. 

Possesses the ability to dif.fereniiate between the scopes of pnretice for 
RNs~ LPNs, ami CNAs. 

!JN'$"& ftPN'sfor the 11-7 rili:ifl 
... •• n • ; ...... 



SAMPlE NIGHT SHIFT NARRAilVE 
PRECEPTOR· 

fACILITY-' 

fruit cocktail, and drinks so that each of them could be refrigerated and served at proper serving 

temperature so that they are presentable during serving times. 

While worlting the 11-7 shift, i:t allowed me get some insight on oow the llUilldry department 

operates during that time. The first peJtSOn usually comes into the fucility around 4:30am to start 

the day off. TherefQre, we immediately start a load of linens to insure we have enough for 

nm'Sing and therapy departments. This is important, because neither department can function 

properly without having the necessary tools to perform their job tasks. After starting the first load 

of linens we lhen ilid rounds on the floor to pick up aU dirty linens to provide additional space 

for the nursing stftff members. Usually when we come in, the soiled linen room is over flowing; 

therefore it is important for the llUilldry personnel to complete "their "lssks w:ifuin the first hour of 

tllem coming :in t<:> the facility. Until now, I didn't understru:ld why the Therapy Department 

complained about not having Hnen frrst thing in the morning. Now I understand, the 

Occupational Therapista assist the residents with tlleir ADL's and making their beds arui.in order 

w do so, they must have their linens when the 7-3 shift begins. 

Possesses the ability to dif/£Psntitlte between the scopes of practice for 
RNa, LPNs, tmtl CNAs. 



A.l.T, 

PRECEPTOR

FACILITY-' 

SAMPlE NIGHT SHIFT NARRATIVE Quarter 

Throughout the 11-7 shift, the RN's and the LPN's have similar job tasks. During my 11-7 A!T 

rotation just so happen it was end of the month and the- nurses had to do the changeover. For 

change over, the nurses w:e re..o,ponsfule for verifying all physician orders and ensuring all orders 

are correct and carried over into the new toontll. I shadowed the nurses as iliey conducted tb.e 24 

hour chart checks. This is done daily on the 11 -7 shift. Each .nurse is responsible for ensuring all 

orders written have been folloo.'ed. They are also responsible for completing a![ new admission 

paper work. For an example, the 3~ ll shift received an admission later in the shift, therefore the 

11-7 nurse was responsible for completing the si11: page assessment. l assisted the ll1.I!Se with 

doing the skil'l assessments. Tire skin assessment i...;; conducted to ensure the resident does no! 

have any skin break downs, rashes, blisters, skin tears etc. If a resident is found to have any of 

· the above li..<1ted concerns the wound nurse and or the assigned physician would follow up >vith 

specified concerns. 

Other duties- shadowed and or completed; 

o I also helped the 11-7 ll1ll"Sel! check the Accu-check m.achines. The aoou..check 

machines have to be checked daily, therefOre there is a code iliat is ran to ensure 

the machine is running safely and acci.u:ately before the start of the next shift. 

o I also shadowed the nurses while they verified Iabs in the treatment book. 

Tb.el:efore, I would ~h 1he n\!rSe!\ go 1hrough the book and complete the lab 

requisition fm:ms so that they are ready for the phlebotomists first thing in the 

monung. 

o I shadowed the nurse as sbe admini!ltered medications Md treatmentll to the 



Quarter 

SAMPlE NIGHT SHIFT NARRATIVE 
!'RECEPTOR-

FACILITY-· 
............... -."···--··········-····-···-······-·--···············--·· ---······-·············---~·--' , ____ - ...... -

o Checked the tempemtu:re of the refrigerators in the med room at each nurses 

st.a.tion. 

o Audited the crash carts. 

o Assisted the nurses with changing out the tubing on nebulizers and Oxygen 

concentrators, and cleaning all of the medical equipment. 

o Assisting the nurses do their weekly, monthly, quarterly, and annual. assessments. 

o Checked for resident appointments, and informs the CNA 's s-o that the residents 

can get the residents up. 

o Checked sharps containers. If they were full remove, label and properly dispose of 

the containers. 

During the 11-7 shift, I had the oppori:lmity to shadow the certified nursing assista!rts. While 

shadowing the eertitled. nursing assistants, we perfom:..ed tnsks such ag: 

o Weekly, monthly, quarterly, annual vitals, so that the nurses can complete their 

assessntents 

o Change and turn residents every two hours 

o Get the residents showered/bathed and dressed 

o Complete daily tasks, checking the temperatures on the refrigerators, clean the pantry, 

shQwer rooms, sitting rooms, 

o Supervise residents, that are up and wondering around tl:s:: fucility 

Persmrm.el64BlfJ-16.0fJ5())(a)3. 4. 5 _ 
<,$ .,.. . ....... •. •• ,.. • -·-·. 



A.I.T. 
SAMPLE NIGHT SHIFT NARRATIVE 

Quarter 

PRECEPTOR-

fACILITY-· 

Understands the fum:tions of the Howekeeping team, and how to 
effectively manage the Housekeeping department. 

The objective of the housekeeping department is to keep a clean and healthy living environment 

for residents. With that being said, when I shadowed the house keeping staff the first task we did 

V<t'l!S rounds removing an of the tmsh from the soiled utility rooms (left from the 3-11, and part of 

the II-7 shlft) and properly disposing of it. By properly disposing the trash on a routine 

scheduie, assists with reducing the odors nursing facilities often have. The house.lreeping 

Director usually comes in early ro make certain all of his staff members are following proper 

daily schedules he has prepared for them. 

r; 



A.f.T, Quarter 

SAMPlE NIGHTSHIFT NARRATIVE 
PRECEPTOR· 

FACiliTY·. 

Night Shift Hours between lOpm and 7 am 

l have completed 24 of the 40 night shift hours during this 3'd quarter. I intend to complete the 

remaining 16 hours during the upcoming fourth quarter. 

1 answered phone at the nurses' station during the night shift. All phone calls that would go to 
the receptionist during the day are transferred to one of the nurses' station at night. 

Some of the phone calls that I picked up were Physicians who wanted to know their patients lab 

results. Other times, a family member would call to check on their loved one or ask to speak 

with a nurse or CNA. 

I assisted a CNA in switching a vacant bed to a patient's room upon his admission. The patient 
was very tall and needed a longer bed than the one which was first in his room. 

1 participated ln an initial assessment of a new admission. 

1 observed as the nurses inputted the physicians orders that were received from the hospital. In 

one case that I observed, the resident was a readmission. In this scenario the nurse had to 

review the resident's previous orders on his chart from his previous admission and modify and 
add new orders. Additionally, the resident was a dialysis patient and the medication had to be 
glven on a schedule that worked around his dialysis appointments. 

1 would open the service door entrance at night for family members. The main entrances are 

locked at night for security and safety and the service entrance which is aiso used for 

paramedics is the one that is utilized. The door can be opened from the inside but there is a 
punch code required to enter the door when coming from the outside. 

I have found that between 3 and 4 AM seemed to be the quietest time in the nursing home. 

The night supervisor explained that this is when most residents are in their weakest state 
through sleep and is also the time that its most iikelyfor a resident to expire. 

On one particular night, there was only one desk nurse that was switching off between 

different 2 units on the 3-11 shifts. On this night, however, there was an admission on each 

25 



A.!.T, 
SAMPLE NIGHT SHIFT NARRATIVE 

PRECEPTOR-

FACII.ITY-' 

wing and someone had to go out on 911 calls and there was a fa!! and the lab results for the 

pt's and inr's were coming in. 

The newspaper gets delivered at 4 30 Am. The activities department distributes the paper in 

the morning. 

The night time nurse was working on that day's discharges arraigning the discharge packet for 

that coming morning. By getting the discharge ready, this helps out the desk nurse on the 

following 7-3 shift, who is actuaiiy responsible for the discharge which generaliy takes place at 

11 Am. The nighttime desk nurse, went through a list which was !eft by Social Services of the 

residents who were scheduled to be discharged later that day. 

! observed the first med passes of the morning which began around 5:30Am. This is the first 
time the residents are' woken up unless they had a lab drawn which is typically done earlier by a 

lab technician. 

The lab technician arrives between 3 and 3:30. 

The night supervisor orders necessary medical equipment from the lab. He faxes a list to the lab 

of equipment that he needs such as tubes and biohazard bags. l had discussion with him 

regarding labs. He explained to me that a flabodomy is done by the lab technicians but for a 
pick line, an RN is necessary. He showed me how the blood is kept in the refrigerator. 

! watched as the CNA's made rounds every 2 hours. One CNA explained to me that if they find a 

resident wet or needing assistance than they assist them during that time. She explained how 

the CNA's come in at 4 to change all the residents and then again at 5 to get them dressed and 

then they get up around 6 or 6 30 for a 7 am breakfast. 

I observed the laundry cart being brought out in the morning. 

26 



A.I.T. Quarter 

SAMPLE NIGHT SHIFT NARRATIVE 
PRECEPTOR-

FACIUTY-' 

I observed CNA' s as they passed around towels in the morning giving them to residents for 

persona! use. This began around 6:30 AM. 

Assignments should be evenly distributed. There are Issues when one CNA has 7 assignments 

while another has 8 or 9. I learned that it is Important to try to make assignments as "fair' as 
possible. 

I walked into a room of a resident who was yelling and cursing. The resident had asked for a 
supervisor and I happened to be nearby so I entered the room. The resident claimed that he 

has been calling for 45 minutes on his room phone to the nursing station but no one picked up. 

{I had been sitting at the nursing station prior to entering the room and the phone was not 

ringing.} The resident wanted to be lifted up higher on his bed. 

The resident went on venting for a few minutes, and after I heard him out, I asked him how I 

could help him right now. The gentleman responded that he wanted to be lifted up in his bed. I 

told him that I would help and I brought in 2 nursing assistance that h.elped this gentleman sit 

up. After the resident was adjusted, his mood changed completely and he later apologized to 

me for his outburst. 

1 observed the night supervisor as he and faxed list Tubes and Biohazard bags that he needed to 

be delivered. 

27 


